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GERMAN DYNASTY IS 
TO RULE IN FINLAND
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I Belated Gardeners.

IH _ NEWS FROM ... 
1 NORFOLK COUNTY A KITCHEN 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

PURiry FLOUR
COOK BOOK

There are plenty of 
“eleventh-hour"' gardeners 
In Canada, .and there Is nr» 
reason why the belated awn. 
tenr .should be discouraged 
Even if his neighbor al
ready using his lettuce ar.d 
radishes he may still do his 
bit anti, assuredly, it's -bet
ter. late than never. Right 
up to the first of .July even 
the so-called “early” seeds 
may he sown and no man or 
woman should call off be
cause lie or she thinkd it is 
too late to make a start.

Weather and soil condi
tions vary all over the coun
try and these bulletins do 
your garden. It may be that 
for all our war gardeners. 
Rut Cut them out. and keep 
them ■ bn file, 
help you out and serve as 
constant reminders.
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Secret Convention by Which Monarchy is to be Estab
lished and Army Placed Uhder the German 
v . Leadership

r 6
X t>

4El >1 iif
terms to be, concluded by the 
man powers," says The Nachricbten 
of Munich. “Germany has found a 
method of making conquered coun
tries share her enormous war bur
dens without actually Jnflictihg n 
crushing war indemnity. This method 
consists in enforcing on them a 
stipulation for preferential

By Coprier Leased Wire
London, June 3.—A secret Con

vention exists between Germany and 
Finland, which Is kept secret from 
the Finnish diet by which the Fin
ish government undertakes to estab
lish a monarchy under a German 
dynasty and to place the Finnish 
army under German leadership, ac
cording to a dispatch to the Times 
from Stockholm quoting the Social
ist newspaper Politiken, which ihas 
sources of information among the 
Independent Socialists in Germany. 
Finland, it is added, agrees also not 
to cede the Aland Islands to Sweden, 
and- to allow Germany ip use the Is
lands. for a naval base. Germany fur
ther will be permitted to use Fin
land as a passageway through to the 
Arctic Ocean. Finland agrees to take 
efficient measures to combat anar
chy. ' i

Germany will have the right to 
maintain a military force in Finland 
until all the conditions are carried 
out.
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Review of Four Year’s of 

War; Activities by Nor
folk Council

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3g «I . ! El treat
ment to be accorded to Germany over 
a long •oriod, so that Germany may 
be fully pplied with goods sh 
needs.

“In thig way, Roumanla will fur- 
•nish the- Central powers with wheat 
and, petroleum on advantageous 
terms for 90 years. A similar happy 
solution must also be adopted in all 
peace treaties to be concluded in the 
future. •’

1 Strikes Inopportune 
Amsterdam, June 3.—The Aus

trian Social Democrats, according to 
thé Socialist Arbeiter Zeitung of Vi
enna have decided that the time is 
inopportune for strikes, and at a 
conference decided to urge the work- 

. . _ ers against striking and an over-
- M'*del <Hun) Peace rating of their strength. The confer-
London, June 3— The peace con- enCe warned against rash acts which 

eluded with Koumania should serve would lead to disaster, and “deprive 
as a model for the general peace labor of power in the future.”

containing 180 pages of tried and tested 
Information on food preparation reviewed 
apd approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT o« the MoDONALD INSTITUTE
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, ------------ Strickly speaking, all payments
(From Our Own Correspondent.) made up to and including May 1915 
Suncoe, June 3rd—As the County should have been pre viced J 

Council will open the June session general levy at the time.
ïstæ» M-SuSS <« ts-uisr.-ssrs? sssfr

î°,'îFt,y treasuTer, 'placed in an in- 1914 county rate................ $ -né
telligible form will toe of interest to 1915 county rate .... " str
our Norfolk readers. In 1914 Coun- 1916 county rate 
ell granted: 1917 county rate
To Belgian Relief fund. .. $2941.35 „ „
To Local Dependents of sol- rp, Matters for Consideration

diens................................. 150.00 M 7 , coanty council will this week :
Hi Appoint a treasurer; (2) det°r-

Total ....................................... $3121.35 mine. and Provide for the year’s
And left an overdraft at the end grants to the Patriotic fund, 
of the year of $4709.26. (3) Dispose of the Y. M C A
.Mr. Dalton’s estimate and the a£Peal for funds. And (4) very prob- 
191-4 county levy was short $1687.91 ably hear from Supt. Marston re
ef the regular expenditure had war ?^dlng the Possibilities of -handling 
ubt broken out after the ratio was , 0 miIes of road on the present al- 
struck. lowance.

Grants in 1915:-—
To the Patriotic Fund... $1802-8.65 
To Recruiting Committee. 3000.00

I They will
for by

••

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada flour MillsC? Limited

TORONTO.

Perhaps you arc feeling 
a little discouraged over 
your gorden. It may bei that 

" you planted soriie garden 
eeds when the early birds 
came and they never sprout
ed. You caimot control the 

Get busy again

ii
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79,407 . I 22
*weather, 

and give them another trial. 
Gardening is something like 
gambing wlith the chances 
all in favor of winning. The 
one essential thing is that 
everyone should have a wav 
garden of some kind anil- 
add to the country’s toed 
supply.
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LORD’S DAY 
ACT BROKEN?

dared the Jaw had -practically bepn 
suspended in this respect, but ex
pressed the hope that something 
might be accomplished by an 
peal to the attorney-general 
even higher officials of the govern
ment.

ap-
and—

Denial by Pershing.
Washington, june 3. — General 

Pershing, in a continuation of yester
day’s communique denies the Ger
man official statment that Franco- 
Ameriean depots at FerC-on-Tarden- 
ois have ben captlrd. No' American 
depots were located there1' he de
clared..

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Man- 
toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Maria,-Port-Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships Keewatln" and 
"Assiniboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
Nicoll Wednesday» and Saturdays,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Out., June 3.—That the 

Dominion Government is “winking 
at" Infractions of the Lord’s Day 
Act was alleged at the Saturday 
session oL the Montreal Conference 
of the Methodist Church by Rev. W. 
M. Rochester, secretary of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, who gave the delegates 
an outline of the work done during 

GOES TO CHICAGO the past year. This was especially
By Courier Leased Wire ~ true, he asserted, in the case of con-

Ghatiottetown, P.E,l...June 3— dhnsed milk factories, which were 
The Santa Maria, replica of Coium- S»°wed to operate on Sunday with 
bus’ flagship, whic lrhas "been here the knowledge and connivance- of 
for nearly two years, leaves Wednes- lthe Department of Justice, although 
day for Chicago in tow via the great the product in une case was being 
lakes. A crew of four men from Chi- entirely taken by an American 
cago are on board. company.

Secretary Rbchester said the cir
cumstances had been the subject of 
protest, and tl)6 reply received 
.to the effect that the authorities 
could not see their way. clear to 
take action \ in the matter.

I ! Town Council To-night
The town fathers will very prob- 

ably pass a by-law this evening cal
culated to provide the machinery for 
disciplining that portion of the pub- 
lic which hinders thé progress of 
the fire brigade in travelling to a 
fire and hampers the men when they 
are fighting fires. r

Pending advice from the county 
council ami the board of education, 
the estimates will not be brought 
down to-day. One thing is assured 
the general rate will be high, but the 
street oiling and street watering rate 
wUl, in all probability, be less than 
half what it was last

HAVOCL:

Total _____ , ------  $2 UO-28.6 5
Mr. Dalton’s overdraft this year 

was $-20916.17 although all save 
$3000 of these grants were foreseen 
before the rate was struck.

As each of -the above grants was 
made it was stipulated that the 
funds should be provided toy general 
levy in the next estimates.

Grants in 1916: —
To Patriotic Fund .. .
To- Batt. equipment

(actual) ..........................
To British Red Cross ..

I < Continuer from page one 
1 by a German submarine which"" 

■ boarded him, took away his papers 
and placed bombs on board. The 
captain and crew took to the 

boats.’ Captain Newcombe stated 
- that the submarine which attacked 
. him was about 200 feet, and car

ried two large guns, one forward 
and one aft, and a smaller gun 
amidships."

He states that he saw distinct 
ly one other submarine besides 
the one which attacked him. The 
second submarine being in the 
near vicinity, submerged with her 
periscope showing.

Washington—'Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels ordered the port of 
New York closed to outgoing 
ships with certain restrictions un
til further orders. The nature 
of the restrictions were not made 
public.

New York, June 3—War risk 
rates took an abrupt jump up on 
receipt of the news of the subma- 

i tine warfare on this side of the 
1 Atlantic.' Marine underwriters ad

vanced insurance from one to two 
per cent, to all ports, coastwise as 
well as» Transatlantic, and it was 

*~totatefi tarions Slight • 'go'
even higher if the menace was not " 
eliminated.

New York, June 3.—Two more 
American vessels, . The Hattie 
Dunn andAthe Samuel L. Hatha
way have been sunk by German 
submarines!

It became known here, that 
navy authorities have suspected 
the presence of at least one sub
marine off the northern Atlan
tic coast for more than a week, 
and that a diligent search had 
been made for it by navy vessels. 
In the opinion of a responsible 
navy officer, the submarine hav
ing failed to get the prey she 

sought—American transports—and 
getting low on supplies, launched 
an attack yesterday on any ves
sel that came within her vicinity, 
knowing that she would be unable 
much longer to remain away from 
her base- I

»«1
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I NEWSPAPER SUPPRESSED. - 
By Courier Leased Wire.

et. John’s, fid., June 3.—The gov- 
ernettt on Saturday under the auth
ority of the War Measures Act, sup
pressed The Dally Star newspaper 
on the charge of printing articles 
calculated to hamper the operation 
of the conscription act. The news
paper instituted proceedings against) 
the police officers who carried out 

for unlawful entry 
The case comes

f
1Hi I!

H
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: .$47000.00IIa
7793.84
7115.84

1 , .. , year, notwith
standing advance information to the 
contrary. The factors which compel 
an increase in the rate will be clear
ly stated when the estimates 
brought down.

’ Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

0ASTOR I A

Total .. . the order
on its premises, 
before, the supreme court for Tues
day next. -

. „ ^ $619-08.84
And although proceeds of the sale 

of patriotic fund debentures, am
ounting to $75,041.70 fwas dumped 
Into the treasury the year closed 
■with an overdraft of $691.
McKSee however in reducing
1915 overdraft above bad app____
anately $13000 of -patriotic debenture 
money) still in the general account.

Grant® of 1917:—
Patriotic Fund .. ...... $-60000.00
British Red Cross ,... ...... 14230.00

was Vare Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
«•to. Grocers and General Stores.New Appointments

The question of the resignation of 
Policeman Pepper and the appoint
ment of a successor will also be dealt 
with, and the statute requires that 
new commissioners be appointed in 
the place of those resigned.

He de-I! 1
Mr.
the

roxi-
r..> X" I
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TURNIPS.
This is ttoe week to get 

Swede turnips planted. They 
do -best in good loam soil 
that -is retentive of mois
ture. Like most of the root 
orspsr-they derate p beet 
during the dtimp, cool 
late fall weather and -the 
advantage of late seeding 
is that they make little 
growth <furing the toot sum
mer months. They develop 
a Succulent tissue in the 
fall, however. If planted 
too early Swede turnips are 
very liable to be checked in 
their growth during the hot 
weather, developing a root 
containing more fibre and 
lacking in quality.

The turnip rows 
be from 1-2 to 18 inchès 
apart and three-quarters of 
an inch deep. They should 
be thinned to about three 
inches apart, 
white varieties are sweeter 
for early use. 
need frost and can toe stor
ed In -the same manner 
carrots and beets.

, '$74230.00
Chairman Duncombe converted 

the overdraft to a balance and 
toand of $52*78.78 at the end of 
the year, bettering the condition by 
16'2-0'9.78 and paying out tor patrio
tic pdéposes $2582.1-9 1 mord"‘ thkn 
was received for the 1917 debenture 
issue. 4

It is quite possible that an 
•casional small grant may have 
caped out notice but the following 
summary Is for all purposes approxi
mately correct:

CANADA
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oc-
es-

DOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIEDSummary.
1914 (general. levy) <....$ 31221.35
191-6 (general levy)____

‘ 1916 (debentures) ...........
1917 (debentures)

. 210-28.65 
. 61908.84 
. 74230.00

>loI
by every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval or Military 
Forces, or in the Naval or Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently 
hiay be, or is reasonably suspected to be, within the description of Class One under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, who for any reason may have claimed that he is hot within Class 
One under the Act.

Total . $160288.84 
It is quite clear therefore that of 

.the $146,6-85.51 derived from the 
«Mile of debentures $136,138.84 has 
(been spent for patriotic purposes 
since 6 months before the first de
benture by-law was passed.

About $10,150 of debenture funds 
plus accrued interest, which 
account should have been bearing, 
was still absorbed in the general ac
count when the books were closed 
last December.
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or on whose behalf, it is at any time affirmed, claimed or alleged that he is not, „ ... v .

or that, although within the said Class, he is exempted from or not liable to Mllltary 8ervice Act, 1917, or the regulation 

military service; shall have with him upon his person at all times or in or .°r.a the Registrar or De;
Upon any building or premises when he at any time is, to wUch he bekm*s ev**<®ang tUe fact;

JOINT MILITARY OPERATIONS.. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Peking, Thursday, May 23.— (By 
the Associated Press)—The Japan
ese foreign office announces that the 
recen/tly signed convention between 
China amd Japan is limited to joint 
military operations in defense 
against the German - menace in Si
beria.' Notes exchanged between 
the two countries of March 25 were 
made public 'to-day by the foreign 
office.

Reliable Counsel
On Legal Questions 

Without Cost

-1

table to military service 
tcàtion pending under the 
minder, his exemption 
Registrar of the district

y

” ‘f.... ■} m
OTHER CLASS

fa,0Tkdi=

> :* aA6E»
APPEAL DISMISSED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, June 3.—Under an 

agreement between the Department 
of Justice and the defendants, the 
supreme court to-daiy dismissed ap
peal from Federal Court decrees en
joining the so-called moving picture 
trust from conspiring to monopolize 
interstate trade in films and camer
as. The organization, it to under

stood, will re-organize in accordance 
with the court orders.

“The mortgage on my 
farm expired soitoe time 
ago. Now I wish to ^ 
sell the property. Most y i 
I have the mortgage / \ 
renewed Before I can 
make a sale?»Or can /
I leave it to die pur- ^ 
chaser to make what
ever arrangements he 
can with die mort
gagee?”

If it be claimed that he fa not yithin the class by reason of age, an official 
certificate of the date of his birth, or a certificate of hfa age signed by two 
reputable citfaens redding in the community in which he lives and having 
knowledge of the fact;or

t
I

!
MARRIAGE

If it be claimed that he fa not within the Gl«— by reason of s
certificate, either official or signed by two reputable mtisens redding in tiie 
community in which he lives and having knowledge of the facto, certifying to 
his marriage and that hie wife is living; or

/ FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCEHim ■

with™ tT* ” the.î6t day 01 June- 1918’ “y -uch male person be found

SmLite-1"" ****" ,mi" “d “ •» * « drfHihe

PENALTY
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 11 

quired to per- II

'V .
> I

/;
NATIONALITY

i À It it be claimed that he fa not - by «bason of hie n r
a certificate of hie n«■ ffi

beliabli ;
’j1 of that CoiKnotty legal points such as this are answered free of charge in 

Legal Opinions and Advice," which- appears every Saturday iq
wt:; àk__

jIBW
-v.

;« ; -

■;> : ACT

Naval Forces of Great Britain or her AIK. 
been honourably discharged therefrom, « 
cate evidencing-the fact; or

- «

{nidtUûl imi)( i' ! duty.1914, herved iiSIt J l... V- h]i \It is safe to say that many hundreds of dollars have been saved 
to our> readers in law costs by the sound and timely advice of 
Edward Meek, K.G, by whom the department is conducted. The 
fact that Mr. Meek is a lawyer of long experience, standing high 
in his profession, unquestionably assures that all questions sub
mitted to his judgment will be interpreted in strictest accordance 
with the law.

11 hi-I
a®$

asiY

If it be cfatined that he fa excepted as a memBw ef the a „ 
recognised order of an excliœively religious character, or fa a mi 
religious denomination existing in Canada on 29th August, 1917, or

i men- 
tothe4 or

. -1 „. fence,
eding five hundred 
ix months and not

!

» being a leas than one month.
F'

^ ^ *.bS[vl
ysy f ■: ï ISSUEDIs :#4.00 per annum by Mail. $5.00 Delivered. 

. Order through dealer, local paper, or direct 
THE MAIL AND EMPIRE Circulation Dept, Toronto.

’ nursing Sister edeth a.
GALLAGHER, 

of Fall-brook,' Ont., -who was wound
ed in the recent Hun bamtoard- 

. ment ot Canadian Hospitals at

Ottawa, May 22, 1918.
l> r
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